
   1نگلیسی زبان ا
1- Planets are really ..................... but not so much ..................... . 

1) amazing, wonderful 2) amazing, alike 3) big, amazing 4) large, big 
 

2- Blood ..................... are in different colors. 
1) cells 2) drops 3) liquids 4) microbes 
 

3- ..................... daily exercise is useful. 
1) Doing 2) Playing 3) Running 4) Making 

4- A special building for studying stars, and planets is called a / an .................... 
1) microscope 2) telescope 3) observatory 4) library 
 

5- Which sentence is gramatically incorrect? 
1) Look at the yellow sky.  2) I just watched an interesting movie. 
3) He has a powerful heart.  4) they are people amazing. 
 

6- The teacher gave a / an .................... to the students to stop talking. 
1) size 2) ring 3) sign 4) organ 
 

7- Now that Alexa explained it to me, I think I have a .................... understanding of the problem. 
1) clearer 2) braver 3) heavier 4) darker 
 

8- Damavand is ..................... mountaine of Iran. 
1) as tall as 2) tall 3) the tallest 4) tallest 
 

9- I don’t usually .................... that much money on me 
1) drop 2) cross 3) carry 4) look at 
 

Cloze test 
The human body is a real …(10)… . We must sometimes think about our body and how to keep it …(11)... One 
of the most important parts of the body is our brain. The brain …(12)… all the other functions. 

10- 1) wonder 2) problem 3) exercise 4) clear 
 

11- 1) healthy 2) liquid 3) donate 4) gift 
 

12- 1) pumps 2) controls 3) watches 4) likes 
 

Reading 
The world’s busiest airport today is in the US. Nearly 54 million passengers pass through Harlsfield Jackson 
Atlanta airport every day. However by the end of the next decade, there’s going to be a new airport even bigger 
and busier than Atlanta. The new airport is going to be in the capital of China Beijing. Beijing already has two 
airports but the current airports are not big enough for all the Chinese passengers who want to travel by plane. 
This is why the government is going to build a new one. 
 

13- “One” in the last line refers to : 
1) passengers 2) airport 3) subways 4) airplanes 
 

14- Which one is correct? 
1) The world’s busiest airport is in Atlanta. 2) 45 million people pass through Atlanta airport. 
3) Shanghai is the capital of China. 4) The biggest airport is in Iran. 
 

15- Why does the government want to build a new airport? 
1) The current airport is not big enough. 2) There is no airport in Beijing. 
3) The other airport isn’t available. 4) The Chinese don’t go to the other airport anymore. 


